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Black Convention Nominates
Hughes, Lamberth For Posts

THE BLACK PARTY met in 100 Palmer Tuesday after-
noon and after a two and a half hour convention session, nomi-
nated this slate of candidates:

Bill Hughes for Student Council

President.
Bennie Lamberth for Student

Council Vice-president.

Jean Enochs for Student Council

Secretary-treasurer.
Chandler Warren for senior class

president.
Truman Nabors for junior class

president.

Tom Tosh for sophomore class

president.

Albert Evans for Commissioner

of Religious Activities.

Anne McGehee for Commissioner

of Publications.

Esther Jane Swartzfager for
Commissioner of Undergraduate
Women.

Frank Horton for Commissioner

of Athletics.

Tom Cunningham for Commis-
sioner of Social Activities. Bill Hughes

Qualifications Told +

Bill Hughes of Memphis, a junior,
is retiring president of the Honor McQuiston Asks Names
Council. He has served treasurer Seniors With Scholarships
of Kappa Sigma Fraternity, is a All seniors who have received

member of Omicron Delta Kappa All seniors who have received
membeer of Omicron Delta Kappa, graduate scholarships or any simi-
having been. named that group's liar honors have been requested to

"outstanding sophomore;" and is a contact Prof. J. R. McQuiston in
two year letterman in football and the Office of Development or leave

track. He was recently chosen "Best their names in his mailbox in the
All Round" in the popularity elec- Registrar's Office.

Registrar's Office.
tions.

Bennie Lamberth of Jonesboro, a
junior, is president of the "S" Club. R e orter Finds
He is a secret officer of Kappa p
Alpha Fraternity, is the retiring
commissioner of athletics, and a

past basketball captain. He has also
lettered in track. Tuesday and Wednesday, represe

Jean Enochs of Laurel, Miss., a lect the slates for the spring election

junior, is now Commissioner of Un- When your reporter arrived in R

dergraduate Women. She is guard phere was already stuffy and hazed

of Kappa Delta Sorority, and presi- or in clustered little groups around

dent of the WAA. es, and others just sat.

Chandler Warren of Natchez, The voting delegates for the con-

Miss., is the new president of vention were Jack Worthington of

Kapa Alpha Fraternity and the ATO; Don Rainier of KA; Orley

retiring Commissioner of Social Lilly of Kappa Sigma; John Max-

Activities. well of SAE; Willie Bow of the In-

Other Nominees dependent Men; Helen Swartzfager
of AOPi; Katherine Hinds of Chi

Truman Nabors of Selma, Ala., is of Tri-

new president of Sigma Nu Fra- Omega; Elma Lee Wylie of TAnne
Delt; Vi Deavours of KD; Anne

ternity and the newly-elected vice- McGehee of Zeta Tau Alpha. The

president of the Honor Council. Pi Kappa Alpha delegate was not
Pi Kappa Alpha delegate was not

Tom Tosh of Huntingdon, Tenn., there; the Independent Women's
was named the "best pledge" of delegate left in the middle of con-
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and vention.
lettered in football. Ballots were to be secret with the

Albert Evans of Memphis, has voting continuing until one candi-

served as vice-president of the date for each office received a ma-

Protestant Religious Council, pres- jority.
ident of the Methodist Student After the nominating began the

Movement and a member of the general atmosphere was one of

ATO and is a junior, boredom. Nominating speeches we

Anne McGehee of Paris, Tenn., mumbled for the most part and

also a junior, is secretary of Zeta few bothered to try to listen. The

Tau Alpha Sorority. She has served results caused no excitement or

on The Sou'wester and Lynx staffs, even evident interest as the dele-

Activities Listed gates looked forward to the second

Esther Jane Swartzfager of Lau- day.

rel, Miss., a sophomore, is rush Nominees for president and vice-

chairman of Alpha Omicron Pi So- president of the Student Body;

rority, a member of Pi Intersorori- Commissioner of Religious Activi-

ty, and is a member of The Sou'- ties; Senior Class president; and

wester staff. Junior Class President won on the

Frank Horton of Charleston, W. first ballots taken for their respec-

Va.. a sophomore, is warden of tive positions - and with never

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, a more than two opponents for their

member of the "S" Club, and was places on the slates.

named ODK's "Outstanding Sopho- Five of the otheir six positions

more" this year. were filled on the second ballot

Tom Cunningham of Whitehaven, with the number of candidates

a junior, is co-editor of the Lynx, ranging from three to five.

president of the Southwestern Exciting Race

Singers, and social chairman of The only exciting race of the en-

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, tire afternoon was that of nominee

Elections Begin
For Council

Southwestern's 1953-54 Stu-
dent Council will be named a
week from today.

The college's spring election
campaign swings into high gear
this coming week with campaign-
ing and speech making scheduled

through Wednesday.

First Elections

First elections will be held from

8 until 1 Thursday in Palmer Hall

and the run-off balloting will be

Friday during the same hours. Re-

sults will be announced next Sat-

urday.

Campaign signs will go up after

midnight tomorrow all over the

campus.

Wednesday during student as-
sembly, the Black Party, the Red
Party and the Independents will
each have eight minutes to state
their platforms and make their
speeches.

Urges All To Vote
Allen Cooke, vice-president of

this year's Student Council and

elections commissioner, urged all
Southwesterners to exercise their
privilege of voting. He said:

"It's every student's duty to vote

and students should have enough
interest in their school to elect its

leaders. They have no right to
criticize later if they don't vote in
important Student Council elec-
tions."

sPolitical Cony
rast For Nomin

By ROBERT PATE

entatives of the social organizations o
ns. This is an account of yhat happen
Room 100 Palmer on Tuesday to atten
with smoke. A confusion of noise fill
the room. Some conversed, some wen

Sfor Commissioner of Undergrad-

uate Women-which, with five can-

didates up-was decided only after

the seventh ballot and one vote of

the elections commission in order

to break a tie.

Comic relief of a sorts--the only

such of the day w- as provided

when one candidate for this last

office was thrown out. The candi-

date, nominated by the Independ-

ent Men, was disqualified for being

a male.

The entire Black Convention

lasted almost three hours.

Red Convention

The atmosphere of the Red Con-

vention was completely different

from that of the Black. Delegates

entered the room with a purposeful

and businesslike air; this was the

last chance to get aspiring candi-

dates on an accredited ticket.

There were four new delegates at

this convention: Mary Myers of

Tri-Delt; George Wilson of KA;

Joe Lawson of KapparSigma; and

Dewey Harrison of PiKA. Other-

wise, the delegates were the same

ones who attended the Black Con-

vention the day before.

Instead of being in the previous

haphazard clusters, the delegates

were seated in alphabetical order

with empty chairs on both sides of

them. The representatives also de-

cided to vote orally by rollcall in-

stead of by secret ballot.

No Mumbling

Discussion was much livelier

here. Qualifications were given au-

thoritatively and not mumbled.

There were even a few scattered

Red Convention Nominates
McLin, Crais For Offices

THE RED PARTY, meeting in 100 Palmer Wednesday in
a two-hour convention session, nominated the following slate

i: " of candidates:
Jimmy McLin for Student Coun-

cil President.
Tommy Crais for Student Coun-

cil Vice-President.
Elizabeth Price for Student

Council Secretary-Treasurer.

Clark Young for senior class
president.

Lee Weed for junior class presi-i dent.
Gerald Smith for sophomore

class president.

Mary Williams for Commissioner

of Religious Activities.

Mary Rodriguez for Commission-

er of Publications.
Millye Bunn for Commissioner of

Undergraduate Women.

Reg Germany for Commissioner
of Athletics.

Amel Peterson for Commissioner
Jimmy McLin of Social Activities.

Activities Listed

Students Elect Nine Jimmy McLin, junior, of Earle,
Ark., has served as vice-president

To Honor Council of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraterni-
Winners in the recent Honor ty, president of Eta Sigma Phi,

Council elections were Dot Hen- national honorary classical lan-

ning, Gerald Smith, John Mays, guages fraternity, and last month
Emily. McKay, Viola Deavours, was chosen a member of Omicron
Tommy Crais, Louise Aiken, Albert Delta Kappa. He is a member of
Evans and Margaret Jones. Before the "S" Club and was named South-
these class elections, the student western's "Mr. Talent" twice in the
body chose Newton Todd president annual ZTA contest.
and Truman Nabors vice-president. Tommy Crais, junior, of New Or-

leans, is a former treasurer of Sig-

mai ma Nu, is chairman of the Protest-'enionsant Religious Council's fund-rais-
ing drive; is vice president of the

-ations junior class, a member of the ten-

nis team and lettered in baseball.

Elizabeth Prict, a junior, of
'n campus met in convention to se- Jackson, Miss., is a member of Chi
ned at these conventions. Omega Sorority, and was named
nd the Black Convention theatmos- that group's "model initiate." She
ed the room as delegates sat alone

t over notes for nominating speech- Others Named

debates over the merits and short- Clark Young of West Point, Miss.,

comings of various candidates. is treasurer of Alpha Tau Omega

In spite of the fact that four Fraternity, has served on the In-

nominations were made by accla- tramural Board for two years, has

mation, the contests were much played on the baseball team three

closer than before; in five contests years, and was named "Most Hand-

a switch of one vote would have some" last year.

completely altered the outcome. Lee Weed of Memphis is a mem-

No Opposition ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-

Offices filled by acclamation ternity, a member of the "S" Club,

were: President and Vice-Presi- having lettered in football.

dent of the Student Council, Com- Gerald Smith of Sumner, Miss.,

missioner of Religious Activities, is a member of Kappa Sigma Fra-

and Junior Class President. ternity, the "S" Club, having let-

Candidates selected for Commis- tered in football.

sioner of Social Activities and Sec- Mary Williams a sophomore, of

retary-Treasurer of the Student Calhoun City, Miss., is a member of

Council received one-vote majori- Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, the Prot-

ties with one vote abstaining. estant Religious Council, and has

Two offices, those of Senior and been active in the Westminister

Sophomore Class Presidents, had to Fellowship.

be decided by the Elections Com- More Candidates

missioners after the regular ballots Mary Rodriguez of Monroe, La.

ended in ties; while a swing of one is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi

vote would have resulted in the Sorority and has served as a mem-

same fate for the candidates up her of The Sou'wester and the

for Commissioner of Publicatios Lynx staffs. She is a sophomore.

and Commissioner of Undergrad- Millye Bunn, junior, of Jones-

uate Women. boro, is a member of Chi Omega

The meeting lasted almost two Sorority, a student counselor, vice-

hours, president of the Women's Under-

Last Act graduate Board.

So the two slates were completed Reg Germany, sophomore, of

and petitions to get others into Memphis, is a member of Kappa

various races were begun. Sigma Fraternity and the "S" Club,

The last act of the Red Conven- having lettered in football two years.

tion was the suggestion that next He has also played on the baseball

year, the whole Southwestern stu- and golf teams.

dent body be reminded that they Amel Peterson, a junior, of Mem-

can attend and observe hese con- phis, is vice-president of Kappa

ventions. Perhaps the meetings will Alpha Fraternity, secretary-treas-

even be held on the stage of Hardie urer of the "S" Club, and managed

Auditorium. the football and tennis teams.

I
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It Takes Guts
If Bob Crumby and the 1952-53 Student Council

.hadn't done a thing all year, they should be recog-
nized for that forthright and conscientious announce-
mnent made in assembly Wednesday.

Especially on the verge of another hot election
campaign does it take guts to stand up before your
fellow students and admit you might have done some-
thing wrong.

It takes guts to assume all the responsibility
when something is criticized. It's awfully easy to pass
the buck and blame on somebody else.

It takes guts to stick your neck out and ask your
fellow students to write down their comments and
criticisms about a project you were responsible for.

It requires a certain humility and nobility too, to
remember to return to the real power-the people
who elected you.

Thing about it is, Bob Crumby and the 1952-53
Student Council have done a great deal all year.
Freshman hazing was carried out well. Homecoming
was a big success. Regardless of opinion on the April
Fool Play, it cannot be denied that the 1953 April Fool
Carnival, with the Re-Bops, even topped last year's.

The extraordinary fact about Wednesday's re-
quest for student opinions is that it wasn't the first
time. Earlier in the year, when the Student Council
realized the seriousness of "organizationitis" on this
campus, it went first to the students for suggestions
on which groups to clip. And many of the suggestions
were carried out.

Sure, the Council has made mistakes. They've
slipped occasionally in their duties-but for the most
part, they have exhibited integrity, leadership and a
sincere interest in students' welfare. They have fol-
lowed through.

Most of all, they have set a remarkably high
standard for next year's officers.

Calendar Of The Week
Monday:

1:00 p.m.-Junior women sign for rooms with Mrs. A. H. Cable.

1:30 p.m.-Southwestern vs. Ole Miss., tennis, here.

7:30 p.m.-Great Books, 102 Palmer.

8:00 p.m.-World Politics, Science.

1:00 p.m.-

1:00 p.m.-

7:30 p.m.-

S:00 p.m.-

Tuesday:

-Sophomore women sign for rooms with Mrs. Cable.

Research for a day, Science Hall.

-Great Books, 108.Science.

-Memphis Philetelic Society, 1010 Science.

Wednesday:

1:00 p.m.-Sophomore women sign for rooms with Mrs. Cable.

1:30 p.m.-Southwestern vs. Memphis Navy, tennis, there.

4:00 p.m.-Methodist Student Movement meeting.

8:00 p.m.-Great Books Leaders, 108 Science.

Thursday:

1:00 p.m.-Research For A Day, Science Hall.

Southwestern vs. Union University, baseball, there.

Friday:

1:00 p.m.-Freshman women sign for rooms with Mrs. Cable.

1:30 p.m.-Southwestern vs. Lambuth, golf, here.

Saturday:

1:00 p.m.-Freshman women sign for rooms with Mrs. Cable.

3:30 p.m.-Southwestern vs. Mississippi College, track, here.
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Letters To
The Editor ---
To The Sou'wester

Three cheers for the forthright -

editorial in last Saturday's Sou-

wester condemming The Snowbird,

as disappointing a spectacle as we

have ever seen on this or any other __ _ _

stage.
We hasten to assure everyone -with Buddy Allison

that we are not professional "view-

ers-with-alarm." Our noses are not You still have time to make your reservation for
blue; our laces are not straight; the jazz concert at the Hippodrome tomorrow night.
and we are as bored by Pilgrim's It costs nothing to reserve a table, and space will be

enjoy an hour and a half of sub- at a premium. Illinois Jacquet and his orchestra will
adolescent dirty jokes devoted to hold forth from 8:30 to 10:30 in a concert featuring
sex and sacrilege. the great tenor sax man himself. Oh, incidently, you

We think there's a difference be- can get advance tickets .50 cheaper than you can get

tween fun and filth; we think it 'em at the door tomorrow night-they're 1.50 at The

the same tim clever and clean at Home of the Blues or at any Ferguson's record shop.
A college which makes a point of You really shouldn't miss this, if you like great jazz.

calling itself "Christian" should not After you leave the Hippodrome and still want'
tolerate trash that would be given some "kicks," drop out to the Handy Theatre on Park
the old heave-ho by any self-re- for a "ramble" starring The Royals, who made the
specting state school. That South- best record of "Don't Do It" there is. This begins at
western is church-related 'cannot

be denied; that it is "Christian" 11:30, so you have plenty of time to get there. Tickets
would be hard to prove to any out- will run about .85.
sider with sufficiently strong stom- Marjoree Russell In Recital
ach to sit through "The Snowbird." Tomorrow at 2:00, Miss Marjoree Russell, senior

With apologies to Percy Shelley,
we conclude: organ major, will give her senior recital at Calvary

"Hail to thee, blythe Snowbird, Episcopal Church. Marjoree is a pupil of Adolph
Decent thou never wert." Steuterman, one of the nation's finest organists and

Douglas Marsh music director at Calvary, and her concert promises
Frances Van Cleave to be a fine one. It is free.

To The Sou'wester: Memphis has two good dance bands in town this
Dear Editorial Writer; week. At the Peabody, Chuck Foster gives forth with

There is nothing like hypocracy. his rippling rhythms; and the Claridge has Teddy
Orley Lilly Phillips. Both of.these bands have recorded numerous

records, and they both know how to please the public;
To The Sou'wester: so for the next ten days if you plan to go dancing off

Dear author of the editorial the campus, you won't be disappointed.
"Snowbird's A Kookoo:"

When I first read your editorial Shakespeare In Festival
in last week's Sou'wester I did One of the finest things dramawise that has come
exactly what Dr. Gibbs admonished to Memphis in a long time will begin Monday at Mem-
us not to do in chapel last Tues- phis State and run through Saturday. It's the Shake-
day. I scorched inside and out. And speare Festival that has been getting so much favor-

ter that fitted the mood. Later I able response throughout the city. For five days
tor-e it up. It was prety satirical. Shakespeare will be read, acted, and shown. Memphis
But why stoop? theater-goers are looking forward to the festival with

I had decided to just forget it as an eye toward making it an annual affair, if it goes
something not worth worrying over, that is. Here are the schedule of events as I have
aboreut. But hink isyour editor, who I sin- them: on Monday the 20th, a group of dramatists

hard worker for the betterment of from The Little Theater will give dramatic readings
the paper and the school, asked me from various plays. On Tuesday the 2 1st and Wednes-
to go ahead and write the letter. day the 22nd, various Shakespearean movies will be

So, let me begin with a few shown, among them 'Othello," "Macbeth," "Romeo
questions. Why did you condone the and Juliet," and "Hamlet." Thursday, Friday, and
play by your participation in it, Saturday, the Memphis State players will present
then turn right around and con-

demn it in your editorial? This is "Romeo and Juliet" starring a former Southwestern
not very consistent. There will be student, Johnnie Lovelady. If you like Shakespeare
other opportunities to get points and good drama, you shouldn't miss some of this. I
for Alpha Psi Omega. How can a don't have the times for the performances or the
person who is so opposed to any- prices unfortunately, so you'll have to consult one of
thing work for it with a clear con- the pers for this information.
science? Why not do something daily pa

about it before it hapens? Rita Hayworth In "Salome"
The power of the press is a won- Boy, all the publicity that "Salome" has been

derful thing and can be used great- getting from Hollywood makes it a picture I don't
ly for good. If you had exposed the

play earlier, you would have rea-want to miss. Hayworth is back with Stewart
son to be commended. You could Granger and Charles Laughton in a slightly hopped-
have also criticized the committee, up version of the biblical story. They say that Rita
the judges and the play itself, does a dance in this one that makes "Gilda" look quite

But your delayed editorial-the tame. This I am wanting to see, and I suggest to you
height of satirical badeness in manner, hy- the same thing. It started yesterday at the Malco.
ion, was almost a wasted effort. Others-a good one at the Warner-"The Blue Gar-
True, it may through talk prevent denia" with Anne Baxter and Richard Conte; a good
a repeat performance. But if any one at the Strand - "Tropic Zone" with Ronald
harm was done, it's too late. Reagan and Rhonda Fleming; a good one at the State

One more qestion. Does your ed - "Call Me Madam" with Ethel Merman; and a not-
itorial express the opinion of the so-good one at the Palace-"Abbot and Costello Go
entire Sou'wester staff? If so you

are justified for not taking credit. To Mars" with you know who. One that is very good.
If not, it's not too good to hide be- that is coming to the Palace in the very near future,
hind the editorial column. however, is "Moulin Rouge" with Jose Ferrer.

A few last thoughts. Was the play Say, any of you girls interested in going to Holly-
so bad after all? It was an April wood with a Paramount contract awaiting you there?
Fool Play, not a culture class. You

will say if the students can't han- Well,you have a chance to enter a big $40,000 contest

dle their responsibility, it will be sponsored by Paramount and the Admiration Cos-
taken away from them. You tume Hosiery Co., With this contract, you also get a
flubbed a good chance to help new automobile for first prize. You can also win
them. just guess it would have watches, rings, perfume, cocker spaniel puppies,

Bob, I just guess it would have lighters, and a host of other prizes. All you have to
sobeen all righ let if ysomeone else writdone it do is pick up an application blank at the Three Sisters

No hard feelings. Thanks. store at 69 South Main. Good luck, girls!
Jip Waiters See you-On The Town!
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Week's Activities Include A New Club, Costume Party, ATO Honor

COSTUME WINNERS-This foursome was judged best-costumed at the
April Fool dance last Saturday in Fargason Field House. Mary Nell

Wendt (left), as goddess of the night, and David Morelock, as god of the

sun, won the couple honors, while Anne Thomas (foreground), boxed as

a camera, and Heny Williamson, in the guise of the hunchback of

Notre Dame, copped the individual honors.
-Photo by Al Clemens Jr.

ATO ACHIEVEMENT-Jack Worthington (1), president of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity at Southwestern,

received a silver engraved tray from Dean J. Milton Richardson (4) of Houston, national ATO president.

Witnessing the ceremony were William T. Walker (2) president of the Memphis ATO alumni and Hubert

Garrecht (3) of Memphis, province chief for Tennessee and Kentucky. The top officers of the fraternity

honored the local chapter for achieving the highest sc holastic average among all national social fraternities

in the country-an honor won for the past three years by Southwestern's chapter of ATO.

-Photo courtesy The Commercial Appeal

Commission
Announces
Regulations

Allen Cooke and Helen Swartz-
fager, president and secretary of
the Elections Commission, have an-
nounced these regulations for the
1953 Student Council elections:

Elections will be held from 8 a.m.

until 1 p.m. Thursday and Friday.
Ballots will be cast at a polling
booth located at the far east end of
Palmer Hall.

Use Of Signs
The commission will permit the

limited use of signs in campaigning
"r election to thc various offices.
igns cannot he distributed on the

.ampus in or out of buildings until

after midnight tomorrow and they
.nust be rcmoved before midnight

"Vednesday to qualify the person
Those namc appears on the sign
for election.

Campaign speeches will be given
.y candidates Wednesday in student
assembly and each ticket will have
eight minutes. A maximum of $25
per ticket or $2.50 per candidate
will be allowed for expenses of the

election.
Expense Account

An itemized account of the cam-
paign expenses must be presented
to the secretary of the Elections
2ommission before pols close Fri-

lay.

,o petitions for candidates on
Independent Ticket will be ac-

cepted after 12 noon today. These
)etitions must be submitted to the
resident of the elections commis-

sion

ss a aI a a a
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Wives Of Students
Have Social Club

There's a new ORGANIZATION
on campus-but don't get worried,
students-this is a club for married
folk, for the wives of Southwestern
students.

The P. H. T., Putting Hubby
Through, meets the first Tuesday
night of the month. Mrs. Taylor
Reveley is their "faculty" advisor.
The onlyqualification for member-
ship is to be a wife of a South-
western student. The purpose of
the club is for fellowship and for
discussing mutual interests.

The members of P. H. T. are
Mrs.'Ralph Addington, Mrs. Bill Q.
Allen, Mrs. Jack Armstrong, Mrs.
Charles Brady, Mrs. Clyde Carlisle,
Mrs. Al Clemens, Jr., Mrs. George
Goode, Mrs. John Gray, Mrs. Joe-
Hobbs, Mrs. Fred Phillips, Mrs. Cy
Pipkin, Mrs. James Scanlon, and
Mrs. John Turpin.

The next meeting is to he May 5

at Mrs. Reveley's, 1732 Tutwiler
Avenue. The group will meet with

their husbands for a covered dish
supper in her backyard.

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM
Served at
Lynx Lair

TEACHERS WANTED
Minimum 1953-1954 salaries antici-
pated for degree teachers without
previous experience: bachelor's $2,-
700 and up, master's 3,000 and up.
doctor's $3,300 and up. Gnerous in-
crease for each year of previous or
subsequent public school experience
in or out of state to much higher
maximum. Excellent retirement pro-
gram and many other advantages
including continuing contract or
permanent tenure legislation. Not
"Can I afford to teach in Florida."
but "Can I afford not to teach in
Florida?" White teachers only.
Free registration. Write for appli-
cation form. Tell your friends.
TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
1430 Palmer Yr. Jacksonville 7, Fla.

"FLORIDA POSITIONS ONLY"

BRw$B K up

NEW CLUB MEMBERS-These are six of the 13 members of the Southwestern students' wives club. With

Mrs. Taylor Reveley (left) as their "faculty advisor," members are (left to right) Mrs. Cyril Pipkin, Mrs.

Ralph Addngton, Mrs. Charles Brady, Mrs. George Goode, Mrs. John Turpin and Mrs. Al Clemens Jr. The

* club is unusual in that it has no dues, no constitution, no rule's-just fun.

The Malco Theater
features

SALOME
starring

Rita Hayworth
Stewart Granger
Charles Laughton

Color by Technicolor

Easy-Way
Grocery'No. 19

605 No. McLean

"Music In The Foster Fashion"
by

Chuck Foster
and His Orchestra

featuring

Delores Marshall
Dine and Dance
Hotel Peabodyr

-Photo by Al Clemens Jr.

Loew's State
Theater

presents

Call Me Madam
starring

Ethel Merman
Donald O'Connor

Vera-Ellen
George Sanders
Color by Technicolor

TOWN Drive-in
and RESTAURANT

COUNTRY 2842 Poplar

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporafed

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Temiessee 81 Monroe Ave.
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SPRING has sprung! The weather's warm and the fever

THas hit ... What have we been doing lately? ... picnicking,

partying, kiting, sunbathing an of course, dancing

The April Fool Ball is over, but it left its mark ... Some-

how we had the idea that it would take quite a bit of rest to
recover but evidently not . . . at +

least for some. . . . Bill Barnett, Jones. recorder; Bill Williams,

Tommy Crais, Jip Walters, John chaplain; Jack Bugbee, reporter;

Walters, Bob Hunter and Bill Threl Bryan Smalley, sentinel; Charles

keld weren't content to go home to Kennon, marshall: Malcolm Ander-

bed after the zero-hour. .. . They ton, alumni contact officer; Way-

ventured to the hearth and cooked land Carlisle, historian. These new

breakfast at 3 am. over an open officers will be installed Monday.

fire. Then did they go home? No.

They say sleeping under the stars

does wonders for a person. ...

A few last remarks about April.

Fool's:.No. 1 Sentiment; the Re-

Bops were not over-estimated.

T h e y r e a lly r o c k e d . N o . 2 S e n ti- s a.it a g.

ment: it' a oo thing wve're get-

ting a new gym. The old one
cant take another party like.

that....:'
Costume Winners

Congratulations to costume win-

ners of the ball-David Morelock

and Mary Nell Wendt, who were the

god and goddess of the day and

night; Anne Thomas, who won the

girls' individual prize as a camera;

and Henry Williamson, who won

the boys' individual prize as the

hunchback of Notre Dame....

Also congrats to Buddy Allison

and Bill Allen who won the prizes

as the biggest fools on the

campus. ...
Dessert Parties

The AOPi's entertained the

Kappa Sigs Monday night at a

fraternity dessert party. . . . Do-

nuts and Cokes were served while

the group danced, played bridge

and sang. . . . A similar party was

ai given by Kappa Delta honor-

ing the Pikes and Independents

Monday night. The group enjoyed

hot chocolate and muffins....

Last Saturday, the Kappa Delta

Mothers Club gave tea honoring

KD seniors. The club members

presented the seniors with demi-
tasse spoons in each senior's silver

pattern. ...
Last night the SAE's had quite a

party in their lodge.... Hosts were

Horace Kitchell and Hugh Chal-

mers. The dinner dance was back-

grounded by the music of Bob

Morris' trio...
Carnival Ball

First party of the Cotton Carni-

val season took place Saturday

night. The big deal was the Crown

and Sceptre Ball, as King W. W.

Robinson Jr. and Queen Mary

Abbay Joyner made their first ap-

pearance as the Carnival monarchs.

At their coronation we were so im-

pressed to see many, many familiar

faces serving the King and Queen.

Then we ventured to the gay

party at the Peabody and waved
to mucho Southwestern students-

Katherine Hinds, Jan Hudson. Joe

Lawson, Marion Cobb, Joanne Pat-

ten, Walker Graham, Frank Bar-

ton, Susan Fulmer, David More-

lock, Laverne Meyers, Carolyn Dil-

linger. Charles Kennon. Mop

Spruell, Jeff Justis, Helen Gilliland,

Ann Gill, Virginia Lee Anthony,

Bob MKnight, Tommy Cunning-

ham, Value Jo Whitmer Mike

Reich, Nancy Dupree, Corinne

Waite, Doyle Moorhead. Suzanne

Snyder, and Sara Jane Brock-

:man.....

Jim Gillis has been running a

picnic agency for the past two

weeks, and he has had very enthu-

siastic response. . . . He took his

parties to Shelby Forest and to

President's Island and is planning

on going to Sardis today. . . . It

only costs two bucks-if you hurry

you can catch him!
Truman Nabors is the new Coin-

mander of Sigma Nu. Elections

were held Monday in the lodge.

Other new officers are Holly Mitch-

ell, lieutenant commander; Tommy
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Nabors Presents
$200 PRO Award

Truman Nabors, outreach chair-

man of the Protestant Religious
Council, recently presented a $200

scholarship award to Aline Sykes,
Negro Memphis girl at LeMoyne
College.

The money represented $100 do-

nated by students at Southwestern
in the PRC's annual fund-raising
campaign, and this amount was

doubled by a national Negro educa-

tional organization.
The award will provide another

year's education for the LeMoyne
student. It was presented during

the college's annual ceremony at

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccosP

of better quality and higher price than

any other king-size cigarette... the

Lynx Tennis Team
The tennis team turned into the

winningest team on the campus

last Monday when they thoroughly

trounced the Memphis Navy 6-3.
This was the third win turned in by
the netsters, the second in a row,
and it looks like the prediction of
Coach Barton to have a winning
team is well on the road to being
accomplished.

The experience gained on the
week long road trip taken hy the
netsters seems to he paying off

Second Congregational Church,
with some 400 LeMoyne students
attending.

Wins Over Navy
now, as after gaining some welt
needed experience, the two new-
comers to the game, Bob Stewart
and Tommy Crais, have started
winning, and from all appearances
will continue to do so.

The seven man tennis team was
reduced to six last Tuesday, as the
number four man Buck Looney,
dropped from the squad; however

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

W HEN you are asked to try a cigaretteyou want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.

For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

9'OWZ SmW;fl7
Try Much Milder Chesterfield

with its extraordinarily good taste.
Copyright 1953. LoGUr & MERs oAcco C.
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